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Try to Avert
A Tariff War

United States Politicians Fear lie* 
taliation by Canada if New Tariff 

Law is Put in Effect

The Clash of SIGHT OF SLEEPBii LITTLE
Circumstances- jj SOFTENS HIS HtÂRT

Washington, Nov. 29^-A pavtiul re
vision of the Aldrich-Payne tariff act 
i* to "tie attempted in a series of resolu
tions to he introduced by Representa
tive Maun of Illinois. The discussion 
which these measures may cause may 
tend to encourage the agritation now 
under way in many states of the west 
for general revision of the new tariff 
law. Mr. Mann’s hill and resolutions 
nit; designed in part as he expressed it 
“to avert tariff war with Canada,” al
though one of them is general in its 
application.

In a statement issued last night, 
.Mr. Mann declared that the “country 
may well lie alarmed at the danger 
«if a tariff war with Canada growing 
eat of the rates on wood pulp and 
print paper imposed by the terms of

the Aldrich-Payne act." Included in 
the series of measures to he introduced 
by Representative Mann is a joint re
solution postponing the application of 
the maximum tariff from April 1, 11)10, 
to Jan. 4,11)11. Another resolution 
provides that the maximum tariff of 
the United States shall he held not to 
apply to goods imported from Canada.

The administration, it is known, is 
very much concerned Over the present 
trade relations of this country with 
Canada, and is apprehensive that com
mercial warfare with Canada would he 
more hurtful in its influences upon 
United States trade than it would la- 
on that of the Dominion.

Woman Dared Companion 
and Then Swallowed 

the Poison.

Chicago, III., Nov. 29—Thinking it 
whisky, Mrs. Christina Biddea drank 
a bottle of morphine to-day. She had 
previously dared a woman friend to 
«brink. Mrs. Biddea died soon after 
she swallowed the poison.

New York, Nov. 29—By the over
turning of a lamp which set fire to her 
feed, Mrs. Mary Doughtv, 75 years old 
was burned to death in her room in 
the upper east side of the city. She 
was the widow of a wealthy carpet 
manufacturer of Boston.

Minard’s LiniiAentCu r Dphtheria

ELEVEN ARE SAVED

Astoria, Ore., Nov. 27—A lifeboat 
containing Captain Snyder, one pas
senger, and nine of the crew of the 
steamer Argo, who put off from the 
vessel when the craft was about to 
founder off Tillamook Bay, on Friday 
night, reached the Columbia River 
lightship Saturday. They were taken 
aboard the lightship and will he 
brought to Astoria.

AERONAUTICAL MAPS NOW

Berlin, Nov. 30—At a meeting of 
the Imperial Aerial Club of Berlin to
day, the preparation of aeronautical 
maps were discussed. It was agreed 
that such charts ns would show the 
marked variations of the landscape, ns 
well as electrical wires and other 
aerial obstructions, would be useful. 
A committee was appointed to gather 
information.

*Th- n I say you n* od never come 
•i atli ti:L reof again.’

‘I ': ul '!i \ i r li.iped l"’ KlUe, lc.it
n i ; mv>t "" as his conscience

ail-.'
Vi..- I*ib, rt fact-il Elit .-1er dvfiant- 

and hv read Contempt in a face 
that once had looked upon him with 
i. wanner light. With her tall, 
•tra g'it ligure and imperious attl- 
. id «lie showed hor family’» eliar- 
acn ristk-s "f pridti and determina
tion as her face bore its traits af 
lirm mouth and chin. He turned to 
leave.

‘At least I owe myself a word of 
explanation," he said quietly at the 
door. '\\ her. I accepted the hospit
ality o' your father and your ceusin 
it was with none but friendly in
tent. I was a stranger I knew no
thing of California. I can never for
get the; obligations they placed rne 
under.

'I have formed political convic
tions and in
that I can n^Tonj 
with them. If seem

A 50-cent bottle of

Scott's Emulsion
given in half-teaspoon 
doses four times a day, 
mixed in its bottle, will 
last a year-old baby near
ly a month, and four bot
tles t^ver three months, 
and will make the baby 
strong and well and will 
lay the foundation for a 
healthy, robust boy or
girl-

FOR SALE TV ALL' DRUGGISTS

Send 10c., name of v .rvr and this r.d. for 
our beaut: till Savings 1 rik and Child's i L a.h- 
Book. Each bank e mtains akood Liu-k
Feimy.

SCCTT <5c BO'A’?:2
126 Wellington 2 trect, Wet Toronto. Ont.

For Pale
Delicate People

Will the Moors please take notice 
that they are licked? They have such 
a way of not knowin- anything about 
it. Those who are dead cannot know 
and those who are still alive do not 
believe what they hear.

Many New Englanders arc centen
arians. Recently Mrs. Ruth Smith, o 
Putney, Vt. celebrated her 105th an
niversary and Mrs. Jane P. Robinson, 
of Boston, her 103rd.

It is reported from Berlin that a me
thod has bec-n^ devised for making 
steel direct from iron ore. Every ad
vance in the productioon of this, the 
chief raw material of productive in
dustry, is of immediate interest to 
the Dominion.

The Pupe> it ,is said, has been so 
Lbesieged by recommendations for a 
I new Cardinal for the United States 
that h" lias announced that no new 
cardinal will -be created before next 
year.

Farmers in the West arc be
ing advised to hold their wheat. 
Sometimes action ran such ad
vice is profitable to those who 
follow it: and sometimes it is 
not. When prices are soaring 
it is not safe to say when the 
top will he reached, and when 
they are. falling it sometimes 
looks as if the market had r.o 
hotti mi.

You say your son who is in coil., go 
is quit' a writer. Yes What does he 
writ; fur—the magazines. No home 
for money.

so doing have, found 
onger be associated 

seems small treacher
ous, even. I suppose. I cannot Jus
tify rnysi lif to you for they arc of 
your own, blood. Still you must 
know that it has cost me something 
in sacrificing the hope I had. For I 
did hope, Elise.'

She stood locking at him with 
proud eyes unmoved a white, erect 
figure. Her air was that of one who 
awaits the withdrawal of an intrud
er. IHe held out a hand to her, then 
dropped it and stepped ctuickly out 
upon the porch, thence to the street.

Joseph Ellesler was the subject un
der discussion in the study of the 
Hubert home a week later.

'There may be some difficulty in 
making him fight,' said John Dubert 
slowly, looking out across the wheat 
fieidL. 'It would be quite like him 
to overlook a challenge and carry it 
off with his superior air.' The speak
er was a square, heavily muscled 
man of middle life, with a close crop
ped beard and mustache that did not 
hide a thin, hard mouth. His eyes 
were narrowed as he debated, half to 
himself, and took nothing from the 
aggressive quality of his face. Op
posite him sat the only other occu
ltant of the room a man aboiq sixty- 
years old, white and lined. His fea
tures showed the same marks that 
were somewhat veiled in the young
er There was a strong resemblance 
between them.

'You seem to have a poor opinion 
of Joo Ellesler's courage,’ he answer
ed after a pause. John Dubert turn
ed with a gesture.

'You misunderstood me if you think 
that, uncle,' he replied ‘Whatever 
it may be necessary to say to the 
contrary, I know Ellesler for a man 
of high spirit and fearless. When he 
was in Tennessee he fought often 
enough and readily enough, killed 
his man twice and never refused a 
challenge. But since he came to 
Sacramento he has avoided all meet
ings and has been heard to condemn 
the code."

'Still, there must be some way of 
making him come to the front ’ said 
the elder Dubert.

7 shall find a way. We cannot sit 
still under this thing.' John Dubert 
frowned heavijZ and there was an

answering shade upon his uncle's 
face.

"If it came to a last resort he would 
light if you laid a whip across his

On Seeing Tots Asleep=^Like a 
Scene In a Melodrama.

Chicago, Nov. 29—Two sleeping 
children today proved mow effectual 
in disposing of a robber than all the 
bolts and bars on the entrnnevs.Vo tin* 
homo of Adolphe llubcr.

Tltt* discovery of the sleeping chil
dren, tin* small daughters of I labor, 
caused a burglar to repent and to re
turn to the children's parents money 
which he had just taken at the 
of a revolver. Huber, according to 
the police was awakened by the noise 
of some one walking in his room just 
before daylight and his question:

purse, lie then went into tin* room 
where the children were sleeping and 
tin-toeing out gave the astonished 
parents the money which he had 
taken and addedsilver coin. “Those 
arc great kids. I have not got much 
coin, but you give them this for me.” 

The police are looking for the burg
lar ■1

suggested dite elderha, 
ly

•T:i. r- > anothv 
Tli.it W"ti:d threw 
us. With a convi

man grim

mythnil open, 
intiment against 
'.tien coming I

must be careful. If it is managed j , .
Z ' ■ ! , d > win hup. ! Burglar Robs House But Gives Bark AllThey V. : - : think twice before making | ° -ZTtt
an attack. For another tiling. I have 
a farcy t > . e the challenged party 
myself. 1 till you I knew Ellesler in 
Tennessee. , The man is a crack shot 
with rifle and pistol. I have no mind 
to bo a mere target. You know I 
am useless with firearms since my 
eyes went back ekn me.’

Old Dutivrt stared. Then what in 
heaven’s name, do you propose to 
name as weapons ?’
*‘AU in good time, uncle. 1 have 

them ready picked.’
Tt\ as you say, he's not apt to 

accept a challenge, he's a lot less 
likely V) issue one,' grumbled the 
aged man, who knew- it was small 
usp to press his nephew for what he 
did not care to tell. ‘Meanwhile, did 
yoju verify the report we had of his 
words?'

'I did, and learned they were sharp 
or than 'we had heard. Sam Fisher 
was in "he group at the time. Some 
one asked Ellesler i:' he would sup
port me for Audito-r of State next 

1 fall. He said he would not. They 
, asked- why. Then he came out with 
that story about the county funds 
when I was Treasurer. He mention
ed you too, unci'* I inquired par
ticularly about his language. He did 
not say ‘thief,’ hue lie might as well 
have said it. He wanted to know 
where we made our money so fast.’

"He did, eh,' sneered the other.
'.Perhaps he was not so anxious to 
find out before Elsie threw him ov
er. Did he say anything about her?’

'Not a word.'
"Well, now, I want to know what 

you're going to d<^ the elder Dubert 
broke out rising witli vigorous move 
ment from his chair and pacing the 
room. Joe Ellesler is leadnig the 
only opposition you've had for years.
He has influence for all he's been 
here but a short time. You'll never 
make headiway till you get him. If 
you can't or won’t, by God, 1 will 
myself. What's the plan?' ’

John Dulbert did not alter his pose 
iii .ace of the sudden demand. He 
still stared out over the fields.

'I'm going to post him,' he said, 
deliberately.

"Good, good. I never thought of 
that’ cried his uncle, exukingly. 'Post 
him in all the papers in the town.
Put the thing up to him squarely. He 
can never hold up his "head again i: 
he ignfires it.’

‘He won't ignore it,’ said John Du
bert.

Joseph Ellesler sat late that night 
in the upper odices of the land, com
pany of Willi ch he was president.
Word had reached him. that the Hu
bert's were planning an answer to 
his public declaration against them.
He was not disturbed. He had spent 
an active early life in the politics of 
his native state and had been accus
tomed to the chances of opposition.
He saw in the Huberts a corrupt and 
dangerous element in the young, vig
orous development of new California 
and he had set himself to combat 
them. The danger he ran in so do
ing was a part of the game.

He was engaged in writing a pol
itical article for the columns of the 
newspaper which hail been willing 
to join him in his opposition of the 
Huberts. The door of his room op
ened suddenly and Crawford, the ed
itor of the sheet, entered. Ellesler 
poked up in surprise. The visitor 
held a -dip of paper in Ids hand and 
advanced with a scowl on his hand
some face.

'Tills is u hat you run into when you

STOCK SHOW IN CHICAGO

Chicago, Nov. 28—The Intcvnation- 
“Wlm is theie?" brought a threat ul live stock show opened at the stock 
to kill him if he iliil not give up his yards here yesterday with 5,0(K) head 
money. ' of the finest live stock in the country

The burglar then ransacked tin; gar- on exhibition. Argentine Republic 
mentsof the father and took all the Great Britain and twenty-two states 
money which was in Mrs. Huber’s of the union are represented.

back that crowd, Joe,’ lie saiy* with- rassed, but helpless against her 
out preamble and laid the if a per nn 
tlie desk. This is what they’ve in
serted for tomorrow in every paper 
in the country. Even had the nerve 
to .come to me with it; there's sheet 
iron cheek for you.'

This was what the note Imre :
'In justice" to myself I denounce 

Joseph Ellesler us a prevaricating, 
base calumniating scoundrel, pol

troon and coward.
John Dut); rt.'

'Ret me lie the bearer of your an
swer Joe' said Crawford tensely. I'm 
in this thing with you to the end. I'd 
give something myself to have the 
chun:;e at the black vlsaged rascal 
mys' if.’

El.esV r was taken squarely aback.
He had not been prepared tor this.

per
emptory tone. She put a hand on his 
arm.

sin* said, drawing him to
ward the parlor. 'I want to speak 
with .you a moment.' Inside sac 

shut tile door and faced him.
'Jim Hammond, you have vowed and 

protestisi often cnougli to me. I have 
never asked anything of you. I'm 
■going to \isk it liqw.' The young 
man's face, flushed and he stepped 
forward eagerly.

'On y try me, Elise. I'll do any
thing I can for vru and you know 'll 

'You are going to act as John's 
second?'

•Yes.'
She swept across the parlor to the 

table on which Hiram Hubert's box 
of duelling pistols lay. The wea- 

iFhishtd with anger, he sat reading pons were oiled and polished by her 
and rereading the insult that would father himself each week and had 
be the talk of the country within a served in many an eracouiRer involv- 
few hours. Crawford awaited some 
explosion, some word of dellancpgbiA 
Ellesler said" nothing. Z

'Well' exclaimed the editor, impa
tiently. Ellesler stood up and fact d 
him.

‘Crawford,’ ho said, heavily, ‘you 
haven’t known me long and I can't 
cnmiplain il you judge me as you 
would any other mao of your ac
quaintance in my place. But for my
self I know it is no cowardice when I 
say that I would give ten years of 
my life if this had not happened.'

The other watched his face keiniv, 
nodding in quick comprehension and 
sympathy.

•Joe don't say another word. It's 
the girl. I -understand, old man. Do 
you see any way out of■ it? You can 
count on me'' "

Ellrsler slicok his lu ad w ith a long 
breath.

'No; there’s no way out of it y If 
he had met me. in person, insulted me 
e ven struck me, I might - have passed 
tlie thing off. I thought I had done 
with this miserable code of so-called 
honor that binds us in ail our a -
lions. 'It is .false, Crawford, and 

that comes from a man who lias litvd 
by it.'

‘Shall I act for you then?'
'Yes: you know tin; pron dur • I

ing numbers of the family.
'Then here ate the pistols they will 

use ' she hurried on. 'I want you to 
nut the calibre." He looked at her 
blankly.

(To be continued).
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toil ciiiisisled of - 1 ■ ■ ligev ami 51
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The train arrived at Newcastle or. 
time.

A mon. til" 11 -e - "tii" 1 ié 
represented I y Mr. Adams a:.d
Mr. XV. A. Park of Newcastle, and the 
Press by Mi. XV. Iv Reynolds Jr., <>t 
the Telegraph. Mr .1. !.. Stewart, of 
tin* News, Mr. M. A. Tracy of the 
Norlhevil Herald and ' Mr. J. .1. An- 
slow of this paper.

The Advocate appears to lie the 
only paper in the Province that is aide 
to look hack into antiquity. XX'e are 
the grandfather the others are. all 
children. ,
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HI8H TIDES
Unusual high tides prevail in the 

Miramiehi. at present. XX'ednesday 
eveiling the water came up Castle SI. 
at Gifford’s corner, converting Frank 
Mason s shop and dwelling Into an 
island, the inhabitants having to use 
a cauoe for communication with the 
mainland. Slot harts’ wharf was 
Hocded as far tip as Sargeant's stahli s.

Thtf cellars of .1. I). Criaglian X Co . 
and other merchants were partly 
filled, and goods had to be hurriedly 
removed. The tide was highest at 9 
p. in., and the flood continued several 
hours.

In Nelson, the deal pile at Lynch's 
mill was floated inland several rods.

In Douglastowu the water came up 
to the doorsteps of several houses, and 
in Chatham it came over many 
wharves and into some cellars. The 

‘Bank of Montreal building on XX’ati r 
street had nearly ten inches of water 
in it at high tide this evening. A 
large number of people were on the 
wharves or river bank watching the 
unusual phenomenon. v

A woman 88 years old has 
just entered one of the Western 
colleges.

YANKEE INVASION

A remarkable lYatur of th* immi
gration to Canada is the influx of 
people from ‘he neighboring Pe pub
lic. A surprising fact in connection 
with this season's movement of pop
ulation across the international boun
dary iine from the Vnite-d States to 
Canada is the fact that the immigra
tion keeps up at a high faite, not
withstanding the approach of wir.ti r. 
During the past three months 1 *,. s 1 
are r. porti el to have come into Can
ada : rent the United States, as: com
pared with 9_ii0:l in the correspond
ing period of last >'< ar an increase 
if t..".72 or 4>' per cent. Gov. rn- 

i'iu ::t returns show that during t)ct- 
r tin increase of newcomers front 

over the international boundary line 
was 2071 or ti."> per cent. Immigra
tion is always heavy Jn the first part 
of the year and during the summer 
months. In no previous year was

the 'immigration of Americans so 
h. avy in the fa S ‘me time ago it 
was estimated by government yilciate 
that seventy thousand settlers would 
eiross the boundary this year. The 
indications for the fulfillment of this 
prediction are bright.—Ex.

men1, tu the mao;, jpas.in- who annu
ally attend tlii- l air, and it i- export
ed that I hi- year will see a larger 
at li'iiilaii. i' l i; n ever, for special ar
rangements have been made to as- 
si mble an exhibit of fat eat th t bat will 
prove a great air •el ion to Maritime

Proper attention to the hnir 
and scalp is the best preventive 
of baldness. An occasional ap
plication of Picardie 11 air Pom
ade keeps the scalp in healthy 
condition. It nourishes the 
hair folieles and supplements 
the natural oil of the head. 
Bearinc not only prevents fall
ing hair but stimulates new 
growth. 50 cts a jar at your 
druggists.

CALL
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EMPRESS STÇEL RANGE. 
STANDARD SOVEREIGN. 
STANDARD OAK.

FULLY GUARANTEED THE MOST UP-TO-DATE 
STOVE ON THE MARKET.

rovinee agrieull m ists. The Am
herst Winter I'air is growing in im
port dure each year. ‘(Tie special rail
way fares are really very reasonable 
and iloiibtle-s l lie opportunity le visit 
Amherst will be embraced bv many 

1 business men also. The tickets are 
good going from Dei'ember till to 7th 
and are good fur return December I Util. 
The fare from Newcastle is .ft2..70.

MADE EASY TERMS.

When a man's wife will let 
him have a latch key it's a sign 
lie will pretend down town lies 
the master of his <> ; i house.

A simple effective remedy for many little 
ills as well as some that are not considered 
little: A compound with a Vaseline base, in 
conjunction with Japanese Menthol and 
other drugs making an efficacious remedy for 
Sore Throat,

Burns, Bruises,
Strains, Sprains, 

as well as for Insect Bites, Cuts, etc.
Just the. thing f«»r campers, hunters, as 

well as for those that stay at home.,
2 Sc. a box.

DAVIS & LAWRl'NCK. Montreal.

F. H. GOUGH,
NEWCASTLE. NtrB.

The h est

A new town every week and a 
! new school every school day is 
Alberta's record tor this year

| Who can equal it?

in this country it ndicates that 
the room is rented and that the 
female occupant is doing her own 
washing.

' I ; Ci it is \r
When it is hound that a man 

has made a false conte v iva of 
crime, tie should suffer a penaltv 
that would have the cffe.t of 
deterring other half-xvts f:om 
seeking notou'ety in the saute 
wav.

%
€

ONE FLOUR 
FOR ALL BAKING
—the Bread Flour 
—the Biscuit Floor 
•—-th* Cake Flour 
—the Pastry Flout 
*—all four In the original 

Ontario Blended Floor—always the same.

“Beaver” Flour

A problem for the future to 
solve i- whether it will he best 
to abolish smoking chimneys or 
to employ a corps of sweepers 
to dust the sky every morning.

A white handkerchief flutter
ing from a pole at the window of 
a private house in Italy indicates 
rooms for rent.—Indianapolis 
News.

Your Next 
Suit of Clothes

Should be an improvement 
in every detail. We have a 
fine stock of the latest pat
tern Cloths to make up into 
Stylish Winter Suits and 
Overcoats. XVe have had 
wide experience in cutting, 
and can please the partic
ular dresse is.

Up-to-i)ate Courses of Study it 
is Possible to Provide,

The best leaehers we van procure, 
and entire devotion to our Mudenls’ 
interest's,

Bring us all tin* business we i an 
conveniently handle, wit limit cutiv lo
sing for a single student. or disparaging 
another school.

Send for catalogue.

■ In his r-hort story ‘With tile Night 
Mail,’ included in his new volume, ‘Ac
tions' and Ri actions,” Rudyard Kip
ling assumes the roil of seer. Pro
jecting himself forward ninety-one 
years, he describes a voyage in a swift 
airship from London to Qnr-bec.

The Duke of Bedford is said 
to charge market fees on most of 
London’s supply of farm and 

garden produce.!Ic can say:— 
‘Let me but own the land of a 
country and I care not who 
writes the ballads or makes the 
laws except the land laws.’

79.

France is to change her judi
cial system. The practice of 

having the Judge act as prosec
utor may not he confined to the 
Latin countries, but when it 
grows up elsewhere it has not 
the sanction of legal intent.

It is what we might call one 
of the ‘queer things’ of civilized 
life that while one country is 
overcrowded with people 'who 

find that, work as bard as they 
may, it is liarded year by year to 
make ends meet, and that some 
times, however willing to work 
they may be they cannot always 
find, employment, another coun
try is crying aloud for men. In
credible as it seems, the picture 
is true.

JAS. CALDER,
HIGH CLASS TAILOR,

Carter Block, NEWCASTLE.

HOTEL MIRAM1CH1
Opened January I90B.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick.
JAS. P. WHALEN, Proprietor

Newcastle, Miramiehi, N. B.

ST-JOkJi

a so*

S. Kerr,
Principal,

()«il Fellows* Hall

0, J, McCULLY. M. A.,M. D.
Graduate Royal College o. S irgery L 

on England. ®
SPECIALIST'

Diseases r,t Eye, Ear and Throat-
Office ot the late J. H. Morrisor. 

St John N. B

Dr. F.C. McGrath
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Pleasant Street. Newcastle, N. B 
No. 30-lyr.pd.

Feature,
HOTEL MIRAMICHI

RIWmu CConnection in Smch Room 
Fxtmished Room* with Primte

-E<
BuilcUng it of Brick mth Adequate Ptr$, 

Protection
Situation—The Heart of the Spor^oman't 

Paradise
Best Pishing Privileges on tht North Shore 

Provided
Imported Che ft 
Pine Sample Room*
Livery Stable in Connection

R ate* #2.00 and 2.50

SEE OU 11 *
Beautiful Christmas Display.

Christmas Presents that are Appropriate 
ct and Desirable, ^

Come and see our varied line Of 
really desirable gifts and the prob
lem of X’mas buying xvill be solved.

Xl You cannot find a better place to get vl

o
just the right thing for everyone. K

K Here you can select an inexpensive 
’ little remembrance or a solid and tsubstantial gift.

Hoping we m$iy have the pleasure 
of welcoming you to our store.

Yours respectively,
—

H. WILLISTON, & CO. JEWELERS,
Niwmtle, N. B„ Established 1889.

J

A J

- ,$*i

BUSINESS IS KING
BUSINLSS is the most honored, 
BUSINESS is the most profitable, 
BUSINESS is the most powerful of all 

pursuits in life. Hundreds of those wire 
have been graduated from

Fiedeiictoii Business College
are steadily climbing the ladder of 
success.

X'OU should he among the large num
ber entering for the next Term, which 
opens Jan. 3rd.

Send for free catalogue. Address,
W. J. Osborne, Box 385, Fredericton, N. B
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I In iin i' gi C.i'l a ml sci'
tin i -.- : '-d ail. on l hin 1> age.

WC .' - Y . I'i’LE HEMEMBFRED
M I xi 1 -. Si 111- 'll Ml'LeOl! Wl-i-l-

Wl-li - i .i-l nil \\ n.l ni‘- ; IV. I 111-
45th \ - iv nl' tln-ii- mim-iiige.
Soi,1 x ! _ i-.it nia i i ng lell.ei< mul
caiil- . i-ri- 11 .1 iVi il A Militant lal 
cheque nl an cli-ganl bouquet of 
forty- i- r.u-iial iniis. from their 
cnilili. i. iinxvi'il thal tin* latter, :tl- ! 
though >c.ii<i-i-«nl, hail nut forgotten 
thoir (I ii-i- it -. In the I'Vi'iiing n W. (
T. F. ll« ix'g ll lull, consist illg <>f Ml>- ! 
dame- Hun i I • Troy, lia y ward. Miller. | 
Lewis, \i,-i uls,hi, Follanshee, Sar- i 
Ream. Siinx, Holier)son. Crocker. : 
Bell. ( '.u Iv-, Falconer. Si-vihm-v. Rio- ' 
sell, (iii-.igii and Wy-e, Misses Mc
Gregor, IVil ilin. MeLi-oil, Ciaimnond, 
Runilie. Russell and I lo.fonl. Messrs. 
James and SheriAair Troy and fi-eil 
Mersei eau railed upon Mr. and Ali-s. 
McLeod, and, with Mrs. Runilie as 
spokeswoman, presented them with 
an addr-ss.
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Mi s. John .1. 1’al'vii.
■ t in- guest of her av.nl

> ‘i'V‘

.Vi ;| I h Sy.lt 
. Mrs. Marie

I. 'i IRN HI.I i"S li i ll. X V 
The ile it h of 1 I neiiu- R . u. all 

agi-il 11 - -ill, nl of i i ii. o.i mi 1 Ten -, 
day morning. Dm eased \\ .s n< -.-V 
Til yi i-,i - of age. and up lo i h _■ a 
stroke of paralysis in his left si,le tin 
weeks ago last Monday, w as hale and 
hearty and an-aeiive anil \ iin .1 mi-! 
ployee at M. <V .1. Rili hie s mill. Sitn-e 
then he hail heeh helpless and i-oiiiineil 
to his lied. at lhe résilié..,-e of hi- son 
I’al i iek Regan, with whom he lioati’i- 
ed lim ing the season of mill work. In 
winter lie lived with Mr-. Thonia- 
Voimg, on the North West Miramii-hi. 
lie was a mueh re-peeled citizen and , 
a faithful memher of St. Mary's 
church The widow of lieei.-i.-e,l. 
whose maiden name was Miss Noi.ih 
Donovan, died nine years ago. Molli 
she and her husband were natives of i 
Ireland, Mr. Regan leaves the follow- j 
ing ehilili'i-u to mourn his loss: Dennis 
and John, in Wisconsin: James and I 
Patrick, New east le: Mis. Michael 
Young and Mis. Thomas Young of!
North Hsk. Funeral took plae - at St. |
Marys church this afternoon at two : AI.ltll sV11!|>i llhv N fell for Mrs. (H, v 
o'clock a goodly concourse following wh0f
the remains to their last resting pjaei*. !

All-. William A. Park In - l.-tiim ■! 
from Sit—to; win re, la-t Week. he 
x-. nl lo atti ,il llr- i ;.in•i .i 1 of lr r 
mother, Mr,-. F. K. Winslow.

11. II. Moll, aii-hii -t of Si. John, 
was In \i-.\ ra-tle on T ii -.-l.iy.

il. M. Viislow, Hiliior and Manager 
of lia* r.-mipl'i-Tlton (;raphii-, spent 
Yi i-ilin-sdav in 1 own.

Dr. ami Mis. Marvin, 
spent Tues,la y in low n.

of ( halham.

AN EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE
knows that Sunlight Soap 
means a wonderful saving of 
time and labour in house- , 
cleaning.

Whether with hot or cold 
water, nothing gets the dirt 
off so quickly and without 
injury as Sunlight Soap.

Use it the Sunlight war 
Follow the directions.

Even people who are usually 
healthy occasionally require 
some kind of a food tonic. Fer- 
rovim, 'that excellent combi
nation of beef, iv. y and sherry 
wine, if taken ’ t the sys
tem is run do n ft - m . over 
work or a s’ y ht v d, ,w:i. 
prevent a more sx. ri v.a i lu vs

ousms, w no, oil Monday, te- 
veiveil word of the death of her sister 
ll Gralian'istowii. Hi ilisli South Africa.

John Koran 
pneumonia.

Mr-. I.enuiel 
ha- been vi-rv

Ferrovimgivesst;x gi.htoo-n
valescents and ail iiiiii-i.loodevi

people. $1.00 a bottle

MEHTHOv
k PLASTER

CURES every sort of Muscular Min. 
such as Sciatica, Stitches, Cricks, Tic, 
Twiching of the Muscles, Lumbago 
and Headache. Don't throxv axxay 
money for worthless imitations, by un
scrupulous makers. Get the genuine.

Each plo-ter 25c. in an air-tight tin 
bos. 1 yard roll $1.00. Mailed upon 
receipt of price, or sample for 5c.

WE C."ARANTEE that thev wit' relieve 
pain c. t.cker tbar any other plaster.

.VJ . A'.VR:;N 22 CO . -iJUireal.

NEWS FROM 11ARCOFRT 
R. Bruce Ru,-ki-rli,dd of the Cana

dian Hank of Commerce. Harrington 
X. N.. has been transferred toToroi.lo.
Mr. Burkerfi.dd spent Siimla ' and 
Monday at his home here on his way 
to his new held of labor. Mr. C. Pol 
Planeoti the distinguished Fi-eneh 
singer who gave a recital in Moncton 
on Thursday. Due. 2nd. s|>bnt the 
early part of tly week in the village, 
the guest of .1. "T. Mi-Reaxe. Mrs.
Jas. Slattery left on Monday tor Man
chester, X. 11.. to spend tlie winter, 
with her sister. Mrs. Harry Moal. slightly improved. 
Master Edgar Tin-all who has been 
spending the pnst yvai here w ith his 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. An-hi bald 
Campbell, left this week for his home 
in Plymouth, Mass. Miss Harm s of 
Harley was the guest on Saturday and 
Sunday of Mrs. 11. A. Ward. Mrs.
Thomas McDonald is visiting frieiul- 
in Boston. Mrs E. B. Bucket-field is 
spending the week with friends in St- 
John. The many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otty Bailey w ill sympathize with 
them in the loss of their little son, 
whose death occurred on Tuesday 
morning, at their home in Sunny 
Brae. The remains were brought to 
Hui-court on Thursday and interment 
made in the Presbyterian cemetery,
A very pleasant company met at the 
home if Mr. and Mrs. John Heal lie on 
Wednesday eVenin'g Dev. Vr to role-

Ray, youngo.-t son of Deputy SheritT 
Irving, has been \ory ill for the past 
week and is not any better vet.

Mis. Orville Milker, of Cainpiivlltoil. 
i- visiting her cousin, Mrs. Alex II. 
MavKitv.

i- seriously ill. with

Vye. Red Pine, who 
for a few -davs. is

Mr. and X i-s. Hrownlow Malt by and 
tw o of t noir children. Master» Fred. 
and How ard, left on Tuesday night IT r 
Montreal, where for several days they 
will visit'yMvs. XI all by "s lirother, Mr 
Jones

Mr.-. Ellis Russell and her sister Miss 
Lot na Geikie, of Douglas! ow n. spent 
Tuesday with friends in town.

Beattie's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McPherson. Four generations of the 
family were represented in the gath
ering. Among the friends fi om a 
distance were Mr. and Mrs. William 
McPherson of St. John. A number 
of presents ill gold were received by 
the worthy couple.

Mrs. Willard Lewis and daughter, 
Miss Iris, have returned from their 
visit to Moncton.

Sherman Troy, i-f Boston, is visiting 
hi- patents, Postmaster and Mr-. 
Jame- M. Trow

+ Christmas News.
THE time between now and Christmas is growing brief, and it is up 

to you who read to make the most of your opportunities. Never in our history 
ltas our stock been so varied and well assorted. We do not need to enumerate 
—our list is too lengthy to admit of naming in full—but we may njentiou a 

■ lines.
Our Sales of choice Confection
ery are always increasing.

' ‘Your chocolates are so good, ' '

Fancy Papeteries 
Books of Poems 
T.incy Calendars 
Japanese Goods 
Cloth-bound Books 
Children’s Books of all kinds 
Fancy China 
Games
Toys in endless number 
Dolls in rare variety

Mr. Gordon Turner, of Moncton, 
-pent Sunday in town, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Ingram.

Mi— Noble, of Chicago, i- spending 
some weeks at tin' 1 evidence of Rev 
and M i s. Win Ait ken.
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Mr. Clias. Hovat-d, of Moncton 
part of la-i week wuh friends in tow i\

Mrs. Belyea, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. K. H. Gtemley.

is the remark frequently made.
See our selection of Faaey 

Packages, as well as our bulk 
Geods.

We have G. B.’s, Lowney’s, 
and P. & W.’s. These ae*d 
no introduction.

F0LLHNSBEE & C©..
PUBLIC SQUARE, - - NEWCASTLE

Mrs. Caie has returned from Chat
ham where, for several weeks she lias 
been the guest of her sister Mrs. E. 
Walter B. Scovil.

Miss Olive Williamson is visiting 
friends in Moncton.

Mrs. A. H. Friers, of Blaekville, was 
in town Saturday, on her return from 
Moncton, where she spent last week.

Mr. Walter J. Sutherland of Miller- 
ton, spent Sunday in town.

Dr. McMillan is spending this weieJk 
i in Blaekville,

¥

Saves a Lot of Fuel
Sask-Alta Steel Range is built to lie very, 
very easy on fuel as well as a perfect 
baker and cooker. To describe in 
detail the various schemes which 
save fuel would be too long a story 
for this space, so we ask you to 

allow the McClary agent to tell you 
how the following features save 
fuel :—
Wide Fire Box—Double Duplex 
Grates — Asbestos Lined and 
Anti-Rust Coated Flues —
Top and Bottom of Oven 
with Asbestos Lining— 
lleat Retainer at Back of 
Oven. 22

/
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For Sale by }. H. PHINNEY.
A man has a corking goocltsj , . They arc getting the rotary-

position if he can bottle 
wrath easily.

Hewsons
Pure Wool 

‘•nshrinkable

Underwear

m

--ploughs in commission out 
th Dakota.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hive Always Bsught
Bears the,

'<ii-hrft.

FOR SALE
For Sale, Cheap, a j^enern 

pose horoe. 16 kaeda high. l(j|i 
weighing about 4,100 potinda , '•r 
wrould exchange far a good t -*:«r 
three year <Vid colt, Apply

The MIRAÎVUCMI
QUARRY CO

Ration Brid:

-■"v^tinitairi

z

J
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vïbrmfl/rv
We know of no other medicine which has been so suc

cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so 
îytanv genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound. y

In almost ever)' community you will find women who 
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. Almost ever)' woman you meet has 
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files con
taining over one million one hundred thousand letters from 
women seeking health, in which many openly state over 
their own signatures that they have regained their health 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. ' Pinkhanrs Vegetable Compound has saved 
:many women from surgical operations.

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is made ex- 
-dusively from roots and herbs; and is perfectly harmless.'

The reason why it is so successful is because it contains 
ingredients which act directly upon the female organism, 
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such 
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

Bclleriver. Qoe.—” Without Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound 1 w»**ld not ke alive. For five months 1 had painful 
anrriirregular periods and inflammation of the uterus. I suf
fered like à martyr and thought often of death. I consulted 
tw£doctors who could «to nothing for me. 1 went to a hospital, 

the best doctors seal I must submit to an operation, because 
" » tumor, t went back home much discouraged. One of 

ns advised me to take your Compound, as it had cured 
' Iso and soon commenced to feel better, and my appe- 

b&efc with the first bottle. Now I feel no pain and am 
„ oar remedy is deserving of praise.” — Mrs. Emma 

. ydMoyfield, Bellerijjpr, Quebec.
Worfteb wftb -are suffering from those distressing ills 

pecuttatHfecthew «er-rthrtuld not lose sight of these facts 
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to restore . their health.\
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l h it s the kind we turn out from our" Job 
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BLACK SHEEP HERE,
"Just as^Rrekpecied. That’s bow 
you find it the world over!

GARMENTS TAILOREI ‘ 
ESTABLISH CONFIDENCE

hetwpenour patron»and ourselves. 
Sailings are. made from pure wooi, 
ate up to date,aiuf as for variety,
you can always fintilts hère.

It’s time for Overcoats ;
Have Us Make them,

and you’ll be satisfied.

T
HE methods ot'farrolng followed 

today are made possible only 
by the use of modern lal»or 
saving machinery. Thoxfarm 

band of today needs brains mono than 
muscles. The ability to handle a com
plicated machine successfully is more 
valuable than the power to do * bard 
day’s manual labor.

With the coming of Improved ma
chinery the problem of what to buy 
and what to get along withou* lias be
come a serious one. The farmer lias 
more money tied up In machinery than 
in any one thing besides liis land. 
Having too much machinery is nearly 
as bad as having too little. What is 
eecoed is a wise selection.

It Is always well to do a little figer- 
lug before buying a new ma dilue I *1- 
vlding the cost of the implement by 
the number of years it may he reason
ably expected to last "will give i lie 
amount that must he charged to <le- 
previurirm each year. Add to tills an 
allowance for repairs, storage at.it 
each year's share of the interest, and 
you 1 will have the yearly cost of the 
rnnohtue. A little further figuring, will 
show whether the benefit received 
from ft in a year will warrant lids
?OSt.

Machinery may be roughly divided 
Into five classes—tillage, planting, hay- 
•ng. harvesting and miscellaneous Of 
tlie many tillage Implements there are 
some that are absolutely necessary on 
any farm. Among these are the plows 
For the farmer on a quarter section a 
sixteen inch riding plow will la* all 
that is needed for the field work. In 
addition ft may be well to have a 
cheap walking plow for plowing the 
garden, turning out potatoes and for 
use In case of an emergency. A gang 
plow requires too many horses to tie 
practicable on the average ItiO acre 
farm. Ou larger farms, where plenty 
of horses are available, a gang plow 
will save the time of an extra man. It 
Is a good plan to have the plow sup
plied with two or three moldboards 
of different slants. A steep mold- 
board pulverizes the soil more and for 
this reason Is a good thing to use on, 
stubble land. On clover sod, however, 
a longer moldboard should be used In 
order to lessen the draft 

One of the most Important tillage 
Implements is the disk. ' No other ma
chine will pulverize the soil so quick
ly or thoroughly. The use of a tongue 
truck—a small two wheeled arrange
ment-under the rear end of the 
tongue Is of considerable advantage 
In taking the weight off the horses’ 
necks. Solid, wheel disks pulverize 
the ground more thoroughly than 
spaders or cutaways.

A good harrow Is a necessity on any 
farm. The flexible type ii best for all 
Renditions, as It gets down Into the 
hollows and rides over trash better 
than will a solid f raine harrow. 
Spring tooth harrows, rollers and 
weeders all have their special uses, 
but can hardly be said to be neces
sary on the average quarter Section.

Next In order come the cultivators, 
and there are so many styles of these 
that choosing Is a difficult'matter. The 
most Important part of th6 cultivator 
Is the shovels. A happy medium Is 
struck In the six shovel type. The 
shovels on this can be ran deep

.. ‘r is prefer- 
, since the latter Is 

hard to guide. The essential point in 
planters, however, is the drop. If yon 
are In the habit of grading your seed 
corn carefully so that the kernels are 
all about the same size the edge drop 
plates will give a more even stand 
than will the round hole drop. Plant
ers In which the plates are turned by 
a chain from the axle and the wire 
used only to open the shoe are surer 
o drop every time than those In 
which all the work Is done by the 
wire.

There are two haying implements 
that are absolutely essential, the mow
er and the rake. Be sure to pick a 
wide cut mower. Six feet is a good 
width. The extra draft amounts, to 
little, and considerable time will bo 
saved In going over the field.

Where tnnch hay is made the old 
way of raking in bunches and pitch
ing It on to the wagon by hand is too 

i slow and laborious. A much better 
! plan Is to rake the hay Into windrows 
i with a side delivery rake and gather 
1 It up with a hay loader. Where th« 

hay Is put in the barn a set of doc ile 
harpoon forks will make short work 

, of the unloading. If. it is to be stacked 
some form of stacker will save a great 

; deal of hard work. ,
The most important harvesting ma

chine Is the self binder. The binder is

1
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the most complicated machine on the 
farm and the one most likely to get 
out of order. In buying a binder sim
plicity of construction, ease of adjust
ment and handiness of oiling are lre
portant points to look after. A tongue 
truck Is an attachment that should go 
wit I# every binder. This Is the only 
means of eliminating side draft that 
has yet been discovered. A tongue 
truck Is rather expensive, but so are 
sore shoulders and necks on the horses 
at harvest time.

Where much stock is kept the com 
hinder is a necessary implement By 
cutting a largeNbare of the corn and 
using It as fodder or silage much feed 
is saved that would otherwise be wast
ed. About 40 per cent of tbe entire 
feeding value of the corn plant Is in 
the stalk. When those are left stand- 
in.Ttn-llie field the greater part of this 
feed Is wasted. The shocked fodder 
may profitably lie run through a shred
der before feeding. This will husk the 
corn and leave the stalks In the best 
shape to tie fed or used for bedding.

One of the most important of the 
miscellaneous implements is the wind- 

-. ill No farmer can afford to pump 
xv:"for for Ills stock by hand when the 
wind will do It for nothing after the 
mill has mice been put up. Iu erecting
i v Indmtll be sure that it Is put on a
ii h enough tower so that surround- 
u„ trees or buildings will not cut off 
hr wind. A mill which is geared hack

. o lint ihe wheel makes three révolu 
' ns or so to one stroke of the pump

■ 1 run in a lighter wind than will 
he s: va i : ' t geared type. A time 

egged tower is just as strong as a
.u ml considerably cheap, v.
\ i 1 i ■'■!:;<■ that Is almost im’.ispensa

■ • < n a si* ok farm is (ho gasoline on
: The < ri 'ih.il <•« st of 1 h'so on-
• < ■ r '"'enable, and 1 he nmemV

• d for fuel and repairs Is small 
:'h a gas, line <■: file Jo : urnish th
■ ,t t" run a shclhr and grind"; 
d "> h.- cin’iiplv and easily pr- 

.' d h r the si. k. f! engine wifi
■ saw wood, if;y<u are fi—aft -tt- 
a h ii have a,, to saw. run ! hi

-, <-!:tt„r. gfhuiso'ne. separator
e"". and washing machine. It pray 

re I I h e the windmill rvi a sourer 
; ,,’wer for pumping.

1 g a gas-oil tie e. giro fir
':> so- . no large enough to •’« the 

w', • ' v I .. l'.'ï-no: !>• -, r at 
" - 1: e t‘ hi xvlier»» u:n -h II hi 

■ i i ! e d.,:, a sina Ii en ci at 
d" i! v.'th much less gas*,liar 

■ ■' v. i e in- d by a Jar: •> ore
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<a <w -, : >e to a large extent by s • 
1 • ' f tie, y.-t.-r':: that several light 

e hh in îy 1 e rttti at tbe rime
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Don’t Use Common 
Soap on Your Fue

Common soap merely re- 
• moves the dirt.

It is not made to do more.
No laundry soap is fit for 

toilet use! /,7TvM
The alkali burns and cracks / 

the skin and causes rough- V 
ness and soreness. VV■ '

^êùéC^ê af^^r'Fy
w - v ^.y

not only cleans but stimulates and nourishes every gland 
in the skin of the infant or adult.

This soap is a pure combination of cocoanut oil and 
vegetable oils, with a small addition of boracic acid—a 
harmless and healing cleanser—delicately perfumed with 
real Otto of Roses.

Notice, please, that unlike common soap Infants" 
Delight will lather freely, but the cake will remain hard 
and firm until reduced to the thinness of a wafer.

We put this soap through eight distinct aging treat
ments— equivalent to remaining six months on your 
shelf—the process takes twenty-one days.

Get a cake of your 
dealer today—10 cents 
everywhere.

Ik
Cents a Cake 
At all Dealers

John Taylor & Co., Ltd.
Toronto (r»
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| GEO. STABLES |
Hr THE PEOPLE’S GROCER. f 
4*4* 4*4»4;4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4.4^4^44 4*4*. .

Stables’ Special Tea in Bulk, 
at 25, 30, and 35c. pepltir 
Also 3, 5, and 10 lbr tins, at 
$1.00, $1.50, and $3.00 per tin.

Every tin guaranteed to give satisfaction.

CHRISTMAS STAMP CAMPAIGN

THE 1909 BATTLE AGAINST THE DREAD 
WHITE PLAGUE.

Available Beds in tbe Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives Increased Three-Fold as a Result of 
Last Year’s Sale of Christmas Stamps. The Number 
Can Be Doubled This Year If Everyone Will Help.

STIMULATED by Tuberculosis that would bring hope 
t he success nf n and joy and gladness to thousands of 

homes and communities in all parts of 
Canada. -

N

STIMULATED by 
the success of a 

year ago the National 
Sanitarium Associa
tion have made large 
preparations for the 
sale of the Christmas 
Stamp of lOOtMO, is
sued on behalf of the 
Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consump
tives.

wly $fi,(X*).00 xvas netted from

HAPPY
New Year

last year's sale, making it possible for 
the trustees to increase the ax-ailahle 
Is’ils for neisly patients from an ax’er- 
age of fifty.live a year ago to one 
hundred and forty, the accommodai ion 
to-day.

The trustees are hopeful that they 
may bring thi' accommodation up to 
il'H) lieds us tlic outcome of this year’s 
X|b’ of this little one cent messenger 
of hope and healing.

* * hrist mns Stamp, as a means of
Jig'.itiug the dread white plague, had 
iis origin in Denmark in 1PO|, the sale 
f' "l;n whirl-i lias financed a hospital for 1 onsiimptivrs in that country. The 
•■i n xvas taken up bv the Heil Cross 
- etc of llm United States in 1907, 
wnl interest lias grown each year, 

x 1 ay ago a Christ tuas stamp of 
;1”*i*",*,iii was put in cireuialioii 

'•b. ■ !. • I .-., IJcXspithl for
ucci'ss alvi-jid x

mn ot 
-ora'

’ ix.l I- ,<■
U ill I 111

in "
i

of 1 i" individual 
nul u h a | w

: 1, d

lamp is 
aider l t d 

bV S' - I illV

a lui I, I . 
• :■ II. AX ■

■ x -
i < : i v .

than t hat of a year ago. The design 
is as shoxvn in this article, but printed! 
in red and green, and is of same size 
as the regular gox-ernment postage 
stamp.

This Christmas stamfi will not carry 
any kind of mail, but any kind of mail 
will carry It—and carry too the happy 
Season’s Greetings from sender to re
ceiver. The stamps will be done up In 
envelopes of ten, twenty-five, fifty and 
one hundred for ordinary selling, and 
large users will lie supplied in quan
tities. The price for ten or for one 
thousand is a cent each.

The hanks, departmental stores, 
drug stores, book and stationery 
stores and many other stores will sell 
them. Women's clubs, church organi
zations, bible classe» and Sunday 
schools, public schools, and many 
other organizations and individuals 
will help this year ns last year.

There would seem to be no reason 
why everybody Everywhere may not 
help in forming an army of willing 
workers fo sell these stamps nil over 
* In' Dominion. The Muskoka Fi re 
Hospital for VohsumptixvB is in (ho 
fullest sense a national institution 
' •‘ring for patients from every pro- •
\ hier ill < .Hi lda,

1 he lire t i one of | hr ,.| amp for I his

1’nt Into

sue 
million, 
id I'i.ni 
idle I," 

: id

I lie
and Hle.se xvill lie 
ini tedialely, I ill 
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